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Hi << Test First Name >>
Happy Spring!

We have had a busy month since our last newsletter.The highlight would have to be our two
week road trip to NSW running lampshade workshops. What a great time we had…meeting
new people, creating exceptionally stunning lampshades (seriously, there was a high
degree of fabric envy!!!) and exploring some lovely new places!!

Many thanks to Clare and Scott Warby (Mungindi), Melinda and Des O’Donoghue (Moree)
and Robyn and Kevin Sherrie (Tamworth) who hosted us in their homes while we were in
their respective areas running workshops. And thank you to all the wonderful lampshade
makers we met….we enjoyed working with you! We have put together a gallery of some
images to give you an idea of what we got up to!!

> Road Trip Photo Gallery

Sydney here we come
We’re heading to Sydney in November…..and we’ll be running workshops at The Happen
Store at Annandale on Saturday 11 and Sunday 12 November. Our return trip to Brisbane
will be another lampshade tour……would you like us to visit your area? Please email us if
you are interested as we will start planning our route soon.

> Email us
FRESH NEW Workshops coming soon!
We are just ﬁnalising the details of some fabulous new workshops and a special event (we
hoped to have all the details sorted by now, but, well, you know) ….so next week, we will be
sending out another newsletter. Make sure you read that newsletter to be among the ﬁrst
to get all the info!!
Just to whet your appetite…..think…..wood block printing, lino printing, new studded
bedheads, new lampshade options and a back-to-basics dressmaking project that
encourages creativity and play!!
You can still see our current list of workshops on the workshop page of our site.

> Workshops
Until next week, do something slowly and with intent. It's good for the soul.

Stay creative!
Julie and Maurice
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